
TENDER
DOCUⅣIENTS

里 OTORS ALONG WiTH PANELS OFSET N0 1,23(100 HP〕 AT
PARACHA B00STiNG STAT:ON:N BALD:ATOWN.

KARACH:WATER&SEWERAGE BOARD

二MERGENCY REWiNDINGノ OVER HAUL:NG OF ELECTRiCiTY



Evaluation Criteria of the tender up to 2.5 million

1. Contractor having NTN and copy must be available with tender

in case of supply item the GST registration must be available

with tender.

2. The Pay Order of Bid security as mentioned in NIT and must be

available with tender.

3. 1 'fears Experience certificate of similar nature of job must be

available with the tender.

Turnover Statement last 3 Years

Similar nature of Bidding Document form upto 2.5 Million of
SPPRA with filling Bidding Data & Contractor Data must be

al'ailable with BOQ otherwise the tender cannot be accepted

Rate must be quoted in figure & Words by contractor'

Bid shall be properly signed by contractor with stamped,

address and contact No. #

8. lf the estimate are based on Sch:2012 and premium can be

allowed within allowable limit.

9. lf the estimate are preparing on M'R and 1O% profit is included

irr R.A & excess quoted cost cannot be conceder'

10. Conditional bid cannot be accepted'

11. Bid must be submitted in sealed cover'
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Name of Procuring Agency

Brief Description of Work

Procuring Agency Address

Estimate Cost

Amount ofBid Secu ty

Period of Bid Validity

Security Deposit
(including Bid Secu ty)

Venue, Time and Date of Bid
Opening

Deadline for submission of Bid
along with time.

Time for completion from wriften
order commence

Liquidity damage

Bid issued to Firm

Deposit Receipt No. & Date

Amount:

DATA

KW&sB

EMERGENCV REWINDING OV[R HAullNG OF PANEL
SET N0 1,2,3{looHP,AT PARACHA BoosrlNG

STAT10N IN BALD:ATOWN

On item rate basヽ

2%OfBId amount

___ Days

10%
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The Tender in sealed cover super scribed with
the name of the work should be dropped in the
Tender Box kept in oflice ol'the Chief Engineer
(lP&D) at Block-"B" 9'h Mile Karsaz, Karachi
on_at
Committee.

PM by Procurement

___Days

05%OfBd Costpcr dtt ofddav

N1/s

′=Rs

Authority Issuing Bidding Dccument



Estimac amOunヒ _ltem Ratc basis

鞠量Pり :‖鮮hay

Dcscription of Work

Ilewinding of Etect iinoor l--

I'hasc 40o/440 V。lts 50 circlcs
、vith best qualiり

 insulatcd
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Set N0 2,3,4 at Paraclla chOwk

rershah ( 100
R ovdhg7F破 hg ctc■tbКょcr
25 fOrSct No 2,3,4

208 itcm No pagc N0 31 Pb
)55 SCR 2012

"dh」破h詈両面燕
ntractor FC 80-N for main Set:
2,3

0宙dh」lXlnし扇面嘉
ntractOr FC 65N for Star&

Dclta Starter Set No. 1,2.3.4

Quotation / Tendei issued tot
lvlls
n"""ipt Nol ot.--
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Date c,f Opening :

Name of Work

Agiit, ' *neJ Al t;,trani
Execulive Engineer

Baldia Town (water)
KWASB
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TOtal Amount
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KWaSBNCITE: cOntractOr will abide all existing ruies/tenns&cOndition OfPakislan Engineenllg cOuncil as

WCll as Karachi Watcr and Seweragc Boat

UWe her3by euoted anAmount ofRs..
In wOrd

Signatuft of Contractor

Address:

Ccll No

On item rate basis.
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ConditioIls of Colltract

clause - l:commencement & conpretion Dates of work. The colltracror sha[ notenter upon or commcnce any portion or 
-work 

except *i,fl ,fr"'*.in* authority andinshu\ tions ol rhe Enginecr-in_c harge or ol. in .subo.aiiut.- ln_.f,urg. of Lhe rvork. I a ilingsuch authority the contiactor shall have no claim to urt f.. _"uru?"rrr"nts of or paymeqtfor wr rk

The c()ntractor shalJ piLrceed with the works with due expedition and l,!,ithout delav andcomp':te the works in the time allowed for carrying out the;;;k;, ;.r"r;i;;;;;;";
shall be strictly observed by the contractor and shall reckoned fromihe aate on which theorder to commence work is given to the contractor. Ard f;h".;; 

"r-rur" 
gooa prngr"r,dyrg jh: execution of the wok, conEactor shall be bound, in all in which the timeallowel for completion of any work exceeds one -orilr, io u"ti"u" progr"r, on tn"promte basis.

ll-"-r: :,l;l|j:.|rated Damages. The contracror sha pay tiquidared darnages ro rhcAgencr at the rate per day stared in the_ bidding dala for eaih day that the completion dareis later.than the Intended completion date;_the" amount 
"f 

liq;il;;-;;_"ge paid by the

::i.|^":i:1.:l,I:,^f ency sharJ not exceed 10 per cent of rhe^contractlric"i A!"n"y.-uyoeoucr lrqurdated damages ftom payr.n:lt:.gue to rhe conrractor. payment oF liquidareidamagls does not affect th€ contactor's Iiabilities.

Clause - 3: Termination of the Contract.

(A) ))rocuring Agency,Executive Engineer may terminate the contract if either ofthetbllowing conditions exits:-

(i) coltaclorcauses a breach ofany clause ofthe ContracL:(iD the progress of any particurar portion of the work is unsatist'actory ard
notice of 10 days has expired;(iiD in tlle case ofabandonment ofthe work owing to the serious illness or deathofthe contractor or any other cause.(iv) lontractor car also request for termination ofconffact if a pa),ment certifled
by the Engineer is not paid to the contractor wittrin oo Jiys of the date of
the submission ofthe bill;

(B) Ihe Executiye Engineer/procuring Agency has power to adopt ary of thef:llowing courses as may deem fit;_

(|) .tg.ft.f:r_l th" security deposit available except conditions meltioned at A(iii) and (iv) above;

to finalize the work by measuring Lhe work done by Lhe contracior.

―
――
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Agho Aflned Ali Duttuni
Exec6llve Enginoer
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(C) n the event of any of the above courses being adopted by the Executive
ingineerDrocuring Agency, the contractor shall have:-

{.i) no claim to compelsatior for any loss sustained by him by reason of his
having purchased or procured any materials, or entered into any
engagements, or made any advances on account of, or with a view to tlre
executio! ofthe work or the performance of the coltuact,

(iD however, the contractor can claim for the work do[e at site duly certified by
the executiye engineer in writing regarding the performance of such work
and has not been paid.

J'rocuring Agency/Engineer may invite fresh bids for remaining work_

Clause 4: Possession ofthe site and claims for compensation for delay. The Engineer
shall give possession of all parts of the site to the contactor. If possession of site is not
given by the date stated in the contract data, no compemation shall be allowed for any
delay c,rused in starting of the work on account of any acquisition of land, water standing
iq bonow pits/ compartments or in according sanction to estimates. In such case, either
date ol commencement will be chaaged or period of completion is to be extended
accordi ogly.

Clause -5: Extension of Intended Completion Date. The Procuring Agency either ar its
owrl in]da ves before the date of completion or on desire of the contractor may extend
the intended completion date, if an event (which hinders the execution of conhact) occurs
or a vadation order is issued which makes it impossible to complete the work by the
intendel completion date for such period as he may think necessary or proper. The
decisiorr of the Executive Engineer in this matter shall be final; where time has been
extended under this or any other clause of this agreement, the date for completio[ of the
work shall be the date fixed by the order giying the extension or by the aggregate of all
such or,lers, made under this a$eement.
When lime has,been extended as aforesaid, it shall coutinue to be the essence of the
contac! and all clauses of the contract shall continue to be operative dudng the extended
period.

Clause -6: Specifications. The contractor shall execute the whole and every part of the
work in the most substantial and work-man-like manner and both as regards materials
and all other matters in strict accordance with the specifications lodged in the office of
the Executive Engineer and initialed by the parties, the said specification being a parl of
the coniract. The contractor shall also confirm exactly, fully and faithfully to the designs,
drawin1l, and inskuctions in writing relating to the work signed by the Engineer-in-charge
and lodge in his ofhce and to which the contractor shall be entitled to have access at such
offrce or on the site of work for the purpose of inspection during office hours and the
contrac-or shall,,if he so requires, be entitled at his own expense to make or cause to be
made c:pies of the specifications, and of all such designs. drawings, and inskuctions as

Ali Dunoni

Eiidia Town (woter)

aforesa d.

KWASB
Enqineer



CIaus,) - 7: Payments.

(A) Interim/Running Bill. A bill shall be submitred by rhe conrractor as tiequently asthe progress of the work may justify for a[ work el""*"J 
"rJ .", -"rrded in auyprevious bill ar teasr once in a mbnth rrd th" Ergi;;;;_;-;harge shalt take orcause to be. taken the requisite mersurements to. U! pr.pore-of t uring the sameyerified and the claim, as for as admissible, 

.adj 
usred. ifflrriif" U"f-" the expiryof ten days from the presentation of the bill, j, any ti_i a"prl a subordinate tomeasure up the said work in the presance of the contracror or'his authodzed agent.whose countersignature to the measurement list will be sufficient to warrant andthe Engineer-in-charge may prepare a bill from such list which siaff Ue Uinaing on.he contractor in all respects.

fhe Engineer. /procuring Agency.shall pass/certify the amourt to be paid to th€,lontractor, which he considers due and payable in respect thereol, subject to,leduction ofsecudty deposit, advance pay-"nt ifuny .uJJio him anO taxes.

,{1l.such. intermediate payment shall be regarded as payments by way of advancer€ainst the final payment only and not aJ payments for work actually done and
::rl]:l:d. and shall not preclude t}re Enginier_in-charge from recovenes fromlinal bill and rectification of defects and uniatisfactory itir* oi *ort, point"a ort
1o him during defect liobiliry period.

(B) 'Ihe Final Birr. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor within one morth ofthe(late^fixed for the completion of^the work otherwise Engineer_in_charge,s
( ertificate of the measurements and of the total u_ount puyuUf"-ii. the works shall
I e final and binding on allparties.

Clauie - 8: Reduced Rates. In cases where the items of work are not accepted as so

::Ill.l.d..,h. Engineer-in-charge may make pa).rnent on ac"orrt of ruch items at suchreouced rates as he may consider reasonable in the preparation of final or on runningaccount bills with reasons recorded in writing.

Clause.- 9: Issuance ofVariation and Repeat Orders.

(A) /\gency may issue a variation order for procurement of works, physicar sewicesflom the original contractor to cover aoy increase or decrea'se ln quantities,ircluding the infoduction of new work iiems that -" airfr".-ar" to charge ofplans, design or alignment to suit actual field conditions, *ir]ri, ilr" general scopeard physical boundaries of the contract.

(B) ('ontractor shall not perform a variation until the procuring Agency has authodzed

1:.]"^:1,1:,.11 
*l,ting subjecr ro rhe rimit nor *...dj;;;;;";nact cost by ofl.\Y,o on tne same conditions in all respects on which he agreed ro do rhern io the

『襴
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(C) In case the natue of the work in the variation does not coEespond with items inthe Bill of euantities, the quotation ty tt. 
"ortru"toi-i, 

a U" i., ,fr" form of ner,,rates for the relevant items of work, and if the lngineer_in_iiarge is satisfied thattle mte quoted is within the rate worked out by hi"m 
", G;1"; mte analysis. andthen only he shall allow him that rate aft". upp.oruf i.o_ f,lgtreiiutnority.

@) The time-for the completion of rhe work shall be extended in the proportion that theacditional work bear to the original contact work.

(E) hr case of quantities of work executed result the Initial Contraat p ce to be xceededb1 more than l5%o, ard then Engineer car adjust th; ,;;; f;, those quartities
causing excess the cost of contraci beyond l5o)o after upproraf-of SuperintendingEngineer. I

(F) Ropeat Ordcr: Any cumulative variation, beyond the 15% of initial contractanrount sha be subject of anoiher contract to be tendered ouiil.the works areseParable from the original contract.

Clause-10: Quality Control.

(A) tdentifying Defects: If at ary time before rhe security deposit is refunded to thecontractor/during defect Iiability period mentioned in bid data, the Engineer_in_
charge or his subordinate-in-charge of the work may i^ur"i'tn" contactor touncover dnd test any part of the works which fr" 

""r.ia"i, 
rnuy f,ave a defect dueto use of unsound materials or unskillful workmanship and the contactor has tocary out a test at his own cost irrespective ofwork already approved or paid.

(B) Oorrection of Defects: The contractor. shall be bound forthwith to rectify orr{)move and reconstruct the lork so specified in whole or in part, as t}re case mayrr:quire. The contactor shall correct the notified a"f""t'*i*rir, ttle DefectsCorrection Period mentioned in notice.

Lncorrected Defects:

(i) Ini the case of any such failure, the Engineer_in_charge shall give thecontractor at-least 14 days nothe of his intention to ,r! a tf,ira pu.ty tocorrect a defect. He may rectify or remove, and re_executs Ae work orremove and replace the matedals or articles complained of ,, tn" 
"ur" 

rrluybe at the risk and expense in all respects oftfr" 
"oitr"ii"r.

(Cl

work, and at the same rates, as are
contactor has no right to claim
curtailment of the work.

'-All Ditonl

-specified 
in the tender for the main work. Thefor compensation by reason of alterations or

К waSB



(iD If the Engineer considers that rectification/corection of a defect is not
essential and it ma), be accepted or made use of; it shall be within his
discretion to accept the same at such reduced rates as he may lix therefore.

Clause - I I:

(A) Inspection of operatiors. The Engineer and his subordinares. shalr at arl'easonable times have access lo the site for supervision and inspection of worksjnder or in course of execution in pursuance of the contract and the contractor
.;hall afford every facility for and every assistance in obfaining the right to such
,rccess.

Dates for Inspection and Testing, The Engineer shall give the contractor
r easolable notice of the intention of the Engineer_in-charge or his subordinate to
visit the work shall have been given to the contractor, th-en he either hirnself be
Ixesertt to receive orders and instnrctions, or have a responsible agent duly
rrccredited in writing present for that purpose, orders given toihe contractor,s duly
rrutho zed agent shall be considered to have the samJforce an effect as if they hai
heen given to the contractor himself.

(B)

]'lo part of the works shall be covered up or put out of vieWbevond the reach
\vithout giving notice of not less than five days to the Eugineer whenever any such
i)afi of the works or foundations is or are ready or aboui to be ready for(,xamination and the Engineer shalt, without delay, unless he considers it
tLnoecessary and advises tho contactor accordingly, attend for the purpose of
l.xamjnr.ne 

and measuring such part of the works or of examining such
Ibundations;

(B) If any work is covered up or placed beyond the reach of measurement without
such notibe having been given, the same shall be uncovered at the contlactor,s
expense, and in default thereof no payment or allowance shall be made for such
lvork, or for the materials with which the same was executed.

Clause - 13: Risks. The contractor shall be responsible for all risks of loss of or damage
to physical property or facilities or related services at the premises and of personal injuiy
and death which arise during and in consequence of its pedormance of the contact. if
aay danage is caused while the work js in progress or become apparent within thlee
months of the grart of the certificate of compleiion, hnal or otherivise, the contractor
shall make good the same at his own 

"*perr", 
o. in default the Engineer may cause the

:"T" 
,9 9.:"j6 good by other workmen, and deduct the expenses fion retentio, -oneylying with dre Engineer.

Clause - 12: Examination ofwork before covering up.

(A)

1
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Clause 18: Financial Assistance /Adyance payment.

(A) I{obilization advance is not allowed.

(B) liecured Advance against materials brought at site.

(D Secured Advance may be permitted only against impgrishable
materials/quantiiies a[[icipated to be consumed/utilized on the work within
a period of three months from the date of issue of secured advance and
definitely not lbr full quantities of materials for the entire work/contract.
The sum payable for such matedals on site shall not exceed ,l 

Syo of the
market pdce of materials;

Recovery of Secured Advance paid to the contractor under the above
provisions shall be affected from the monthly palments on actual
consumption basis, but not later tlan period more than tiree months (even
iflrrrutilized).

Clause -19: Recovery as arrears of Land Revenue. Any sum due to the Govemment
by the contractor shall be liable for recovery as arrears ofLand Revenue.

Clause -20: Refund of Security Deposit/Retention Money. On completion of the
whole cf the works (a work should be considered as complete for the purpose of refund
of secrn ity deposit to a cant.actor irom the last date on which its final measurements ore
checkec by a compelent authority, if such check is necessary otherwise from the last date
of recor ding the final measurements), the defects notice pe od has also passed and the
Engineer has certified that all defects notified to the contractor before the end of this
period rave been corrected, the security deposit lodged by a
recoverr,d in installments from his bills) shall be refunded to him
ШЭnths from the date on、 vhich thc wOrk is completed

Divis

Contractor Execu

(in cash or
the expiry of tlfee

urrall:

ilgAgency
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